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In a perfect world, no one spills drinks, children don’t write on walls and the puppy arrives housebroken.

When it comes to decorating our homes for our real lives, we either give in to our less pragmatic side
(and cringe when the silk settee is stained) or sacrifice beauty for practicality. But there is a happy
middle ground requiring no sacrifice of personal taste. You just have to look in some unexpected
places.

These fabrics were originally created for outdoor living and are specified by interior designers for luxury
hotels and resorts, where they must remain pristine despite monsoon rains and blazing sun. Also ideal
for residences, these machine washable performance textiles withstand today’s modern scourges – dark
denim dye, self-tanner. A white fabric once too precious for sofas is now a viable choice.

These wallcoverings were also created for hotels and restaurants. But residents of any active household
can appreciate the incredibly durability and practicality of these textured vinyl looks, and how they
beautifully mimic luxurious leathers, woods and grasscloths.

To learn more about these and other commercial wallcoverings from the Wallcoverings Association, visit
 www.wallcoverings.org. To see the complete line of performance textiles, visit www.chellatextiles.com.
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Bambu in Palma (BX4148) from Studio Source
Signature is a gravure-printed Type II commercial
grade vinyl on a non-woven fabric back with non-
polluting water-based inks. To the trade.
www.yorkwall.com or 1-800-375-9675.

Also available in Windswept (BX4149); Boca Rattan
(BX4150); Silver Band (BX4151); Sweet Shoot
(BX4152); Copperton (BX4153); Timber (BX4154);
and Stonewalk (BX4155).
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http://www.yorkwall.com/


 
Barrel chairs: Circuit in Sandstone (7300-07)

Inspired by a setting sun, Circuit in Sandstone
(7300-07) by Chella Textiles is a small-scale jacquard
and is woven in the USA. Manufacturer’s suggested
retail price is $118 per yard.

Also available in Thistle (7300-05); Carnelian (7300-
22); Lichen (7300-30); Ink (7300-75); and Lapis
(7300-106). View all colors at
http://chellatextiles.com/Textfab/circuit.html.

Sofa on right and in foreground: Tussah in Raffia (7400-70)

All sofas and chairs are covered in Chella Textiles made of 100-percent solution-dyed
acrylic. Woven in the USA, the fabric is lightfast, resists mildew and stains and is machine
washable. Suitable for upholstery, drapery and pillows; indoors and out.
www.chellatextiles.com.

Sofa in foreground is shown with two pillows covered in Sketchbook Floral in Coco (6900-
31), a reversible pattern featuring an “artist’s rendering” graphic. Woven in Germany,
Sketchbook Floral is made of 100-percent solution-dyed acrylic. Manufacturer’s suggested
retail price is $256 per yard.

Also available in Thistle (6900-05); Winter Wheat (6900-13), Sand Dune (6900-20); Ink
(6900-75); and Green Oasis (6900-102). View all colors at
http://www.chellatextiles.com/Textfab/sketchbook.html

Note: All other pillows shown are covered in assorted Chella styles made of solution-dyed
acrylic or polyolefin.

Tussah in Raffia (7400-70) by Chella Textiles is a
silky strie weave. Manufacturer’s suggested retail price
is $130 per yard.

Also available in Thistle (7400-05); Mariposa
(7400-17); Carnelian (7400-22); Lichen (7400-
30); Ash Bark (7400-74), Ink (7400-75);
Periwinkle (7400-104); and Lapis (7400-106). View
all colors at
http://www.chellatextiles.com/Textfab/tussah.html.
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Lightning in Thunderstorm (SG2554) from Stacy
Garcia is a gravure-printed Type II commercial
grade vinyl on a non-woven fabric back with non-
polluting water-based inks. To the trade.
www.yorkwall.com or 1-800-375-9675

Available in 9 additional colors including Streak
(SG2252); Electrical Potential (SG2253); Sky Travel
(SG2255); Diffuse (SG2256); Evaporation
(SG2257); Conductive Path (SG2258); Storm Cloud
(SG2259); Force (SG2260); and Extreme Heat
(SG2261).

http://www.yorkwall.com/


 
The silky strie weave on the sofa, Tussah in Raffia
(7400-70) is woven in the USA. Manufacturer’s suggested
retail price is $130 per yard.

Also available in Thistle (7400-05); Mariposa (7400-17);
Carnelian (7400-22); Lichen (7400-30); Ash Bark (7400-
74), Ink (7400-75); Periwinkle (7400-104); and Lapis
(7400-106). View all colors at
http://www.chellatextiles.com/Textfab/tussah.html.

The two pillows are covered in Sketchbook Floral in Coco
(6900-31), a reversible pattern featuring an “artist’s
rendering” graphic. Woven in Germany and made of 100-
percent solution-dyed acrylic. Manufacturer’s suggested
retail price is $256 per yard.

Also available in Thistle (6900-05); Winter Wheat (6900-
13); Sand Dune (6900-20); Ink (6900-75); and Green
Oasis (6900-102). View all colors at
http://www.chellatextiles.com/Textfab/sketchbook.html.

The throw is Montecatini in Passione (4200-61), the first
solution-dyed acrylic chenille. Manufacturer’s suggested
retail price is $210 per yard. Woven in the USA. View all
21 colors at
http://www.chellatextiles.com/Textfab/montecatini.html.

All fabrics are by Chella Textiles and are made of solution
dyed fibers. They are lightfast, resist mildew and stains
and are machine washable. Suitable for upholstery,
drapery and pillows; indoors and out.
www.chellatextiles.com.
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A large-scale windowpane plaid with chain yarns in
contrasting colors, Four Square in Raffia (9500-70)
is made of 100-percent solution-dyed acrylic from
Chella Textiles. Woven in Italy, Four Square is
lightfast, resists mildew and stains and is machine
washable. Manufacturer’s suggested retail price is
$178 per yard. www.chellatextiles.com

Also available in Alabaster (9500-21); Sage (9500-84)
and Smoke (9500-87). View all colors
http://www.chellatextiles.com/Textfab/foursquare.html
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Embossed Wood in Pitched Pine (HE1042) from
Decorative Finishes is a residential weight vinyl on a
paper backing and printed with non-polluting water-
based inks. It is available in Type II commercial
vinyl with fabric backing by custom commercial
order. www.yorkwall.com or 1-800-375-9675

Also available in Birch (HE1000); Whitewash
(HE1001); Chestnut (HE1002); Charcoal (HE1003);
Barn Red (HE1004); and Warm Walnut (HE1043).
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